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TO DEMOCRATIC EDIT ORS A ND
PRINTERS,

NoTics,—Many of the tleWB-

-in the interior cf the State are printing

the name of our candidate for Supreme Judge
"Walter B." instead r f Walter H. 1.owrie, which
is the proper way. This mistake, especia ly if
carried out in the printing of tickets may bo the
meahs of depriving us on the count of thonsande
of votes .1 e- editors and printere at once look to
this, and print the name hereafter WALTER 11
LOWRIE.

----

Democratic Meetings.

There will be a meeting of the Democra
cy at Port Perry, on Monday evening, the
sth inst. James H. Hopkins, J. H. Fritz,
and others, will address the meeting.

There will be a Democratic meeting on
Monday evening, on the corner of Chan
ham street and Penna. Avenue, at which
business of importance will be transacted.
Able speakers will address the meeting.
All good Democrats are invited to attend.

There' illbe a Democratic meeting at
Showstorn, Crescent township, on Tues-
day next.. Prof. Barns, of Philadelphia,
and other distinguished speakers will be
preset.

There will be a Democratic meeting a
Lawreace Winchell's Hotel, in Stewarte
town, Shnler townehip oa Tueeday even-
ing, October 7th.

There ,ill be a Democralic meeting at
Coniteraville, on the P. & Connellaville
R. R., on Saturday, October 10th, at 7
o'clock, p. m.

At Harberset's Hotel, on the Washing-
ton Road, on Thursday evening at 6
o'clock. The meeting will be addressed
by R. H. Kerr and Jos. H. Hopkins.

A special meeting of the AlleghenyCity
Democratic Club will be held at their
rooms on Tuesday evening. A general at-
tendance is expected on business of im-
portance.

Able speakers will he present and ad
dress th,..se meetings.

Convention in West Newton on_ .

Monday, the 28th September.
Ateleven o'clock the different delega-

tions began to arrive. The town was lit-
erally alive with people who had come
from Allegheny, Fayette, and Westmore-
land counties to attend the meeting. As
the different delegations arrived the mar-
shals formed them in procession and
marched them through the principal
streets. As the procession marched
through town, was to toe seen every dem
ocratic house decorated with branches
of hickory indicating that the " latch
string" was cut and abundance of good
cheer awaited all who choose to partake
In the procession was to be seen immense
hickory trees whose boughs waived high
in the air—flags and banners floated on
the breeze—music resouncting through the
streets—and the most megnitieeut sight of
all was the large teams ; one from Rostra-
ver with eight}-joree horses and another
from South Huntingdon with sixty-eight
and the wagons crowed to over flowing.
About two o'clock when the assembly had
gathered aridin t'.° stand, the meeting
was called to c rde , and the following per-
sons appoinl.l4 th..ers of the meeting

President. —lBrarl Painter.
Vice Presidents —Andrew Melimley,
Col. James Scott. Dr. O. H. P. Bla( k•

burn, James Douglass, of Allegheny
county. John McKee, et Fayette county,
Leonard Hunker. John Eichar'Wm. Wil
son, Robert Gaffey, Jacob Mathias, John
Baker, William Morgan, George Fisher,
Capt. Joseph Shefler, Jonathan Meritt,
Moses Shupe, Robert Gaffey, of West-
moreland, Samuel Fullerton.

Secretaries.—William Jones, William
Blackburn, John Boyd, John J. Leasure,
Esq.,

Upon taking the chair, Col. Painter de-
livered an appropriate address, after which
he was followed by Daniel Kane, esq.,
of Fayette county and A. A. Stewart, Esq ,
of Westmoreland county, at the close of
which the meeting anjourned with three
cheers for Woodward and the democratic
ticket.

Democratic Mass Meeting.
The Allegheny City Democratic Clnb

have made the following arrangements for
participating in the Democratic Mass
Meeting on Wednesday, the 7th inst :

The club will meet at its rooms in
Moore's Hall, Allegheny city, on Wednes-
day morning, at 9 o'clock.

The club will be joined at this hour by
theother democratic clubs of Alilegheny
city, Manchester, Sharpsbnrg, Etna and
other adjoining townships, under their own
marshals and officers.

From their rooms on the Diamond, the
(Aube, accompaLied by Smith's band, will
proceed to meet, the delegations from the
townships of Ross, McCandless, Pine,Franklin, &c ; un the Perrysville plank
road. The followiug ere the officers of
the Allegheny club for the day :

Chief Marshal Lietenant Colonel
Isaac Wright.

Assistant Marshals :

First Ward—Msj. Eatnbright, Wm
Wolfinclale.

Second Ward—John R. Large, Camp
bell Stewart.

Third Ward—S. K. Rogers, Jacob
Habelv.

Fonrth Ward—Philip BeiWein Fred
erick Ley, John Couly, Aeam Bepler.

By ordee of the committe of arrange
meats.

MEETING IN EAST BIS'AIINGSAIL. —The
Democracy of East Birmingham held a
large and spirited meeting on Saturday
evening. 'I he assemblage was called to
order by John P. Heisel, on whose motion
the following ofricrs were elected :

President—John P. Hogan.
' Vice Presidents—Joe. Salsbury, Joe.

Dasback, Jas. Eckman, Jacob Dressel,
Terauce Campbell, John Lutz.

Secretaries—Frances Plunkett, Michael
Lipp, A. L. M'Clrire.

The meeting was ably addressed by Mr,
McGinn, Wm. Linn, eeq., Prof. Burns,
of New Jersey, and Captain Kountz. Ger-
man speeches were mud, I y C. Heidel-
burg and Mr. Eiipper. cd:tor of the Even-
ing Dentocrizt. Thz. meeting was one of
the large,t ever held in the borough of
East Birmingham, and gave ample proof
that the Democracy on that side of the
river are all right.

THE G EEC SHUR CONITEN T lON.—The
great Democratic Mass Convention comes
off in Greensburg to-morrow. The ,De-
mocracy of old Westmoreland look for a
large delegation from Allegh?ny county.
and promise to send three to our Conven-tion for every one we send to their's.
Here is a challenge which should be ac-cepted. Let us send a strong delegation.
Excursion tickets will be issued over thePennsylvania road to Greensburg.
then, for Greensburg.

.
„s my Correspon dence.

=MEM E 62d Rv.o:''r P.A. VOLS., )
EAT: CULTET'PER C H., ;-

Sept. 28t,h, 1868. J
MR. Envroa : The iulerest which no

doubt yon take in the welfare of Pennsyl-
vanians of the army in general, and par
ticularly of the 62d Regiment Penna.
Vole., hailing, as it does, from the "Iron
City, " and having been organized under
the auspices of the lamented Col. Black.
induces me to drop you a few lines to say
that the command still lives, and islocated
for the present, in a beautiful district of
country, wrist of Culpepper about two
miles, enjoying the blessings of good
health and spirits, and as anxious as of
days of yore, to do battle for the preserva-
tion of the Union and to maintain the
honor of the stars and stripes. The inci-
dents of the battle fields through which
the regiment has passed, I have not time
to enumerate, but permit me to say that
its honor remains untarnished. and it is
the determination of both office.ra and
men that the cheeks of Western Pennsyl-
vania will never be suffused with shame
on their account. Their devotion to their
country may pass ae household words to
generations to come, and their love for
their old commander, General McClellan,
will be added to that sublime category.

White our army was encamped 0111, the
north bank of the Rappahannock river, a
project was set on foot by our principal
officers, to present our original corn
mender, Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan,
with some mark of respect, which was to
assume the thane of a testimonial from the
"Arm; of the Potomacr to its old corn
mender, as a token of their regard for
him, and a just appreciation of his supe
rior m-rit and skill as a military officer.
To this purpose the following circular
came down through the regular military
channels, and was announced to the offi-
cers and men of thedifferent regiments :

"Cracomem—lthating teen proposed by many
officers of this army to present to Major Gener
al MCCLELLAN sonic mark of their respect:, which
ehoulth erve as a memorial of the relations h
have existed between them, it hoe been suggest-
ed that the privilege of joi-ing be extended to
the wh, le army, as en evidence th..t the warm
feeling Q hich he hne ever borne towards it, is
fully nciptocated by b t a officers aim men,
and in order that all mn; unite in this object,
that it • ate the form o a Retimenial from the
'Army f the Potomac' to its cid commander.

• -That all may oar to'ita.to i. is proposed thatthe subscription be limited as follow
Rank and Fite. each Ten cents• •
SergeaL ts. " • Twenty-fro etc Is.
Lieutenants, ' One dollar.
Capnyn One .00 Mr and filly cents,
Lieut Cols, ?dais " Throe dollars.

" Five do.
Br g Guterale, " Ten . do.
Mej Genera's, " Twrnt3 d

'That one of the staff uflltre atgeneral head-
quarter and one at •he htrdquar.ers of each
regimen', ttifrade, eiri,ion, carps, and separate
command, receive the contributions and deposit
the amount with 1 eta of the contributors, at
cm% s lacadquart 'Ts.

A book containing, the names of all who con-
tribute will be nre..ared, and preoen'ed to Gen.
AICCI.EI LAN DS p irt of the testimeni.d.

t rn getoutt wil , be made to • r able the ab-
sent. rick. and wounded. nod all others Lotpres-
ent wiqt the army, bu' who now belong or have
bekngel v., it, to contribute.

"It is cape, tad that n ezch :onra and with the
army in to, field the nue,ary [(masons
taken to secure the took in the hospitals, o- those
t-mporarny abs,.z.t f.o o tofu. commands, the oy
r•rtunity of adding their names is ih• fiat b foiethey are sent in
-Eta proposed that an officer be deslgnat d at

each corps head guar ers and one from gentrd
headquarters. these with power to a 'II. not ex-

iius five. a• a committee is tharnumber., todecide upon the nature of the test monial, and to
make lienecipsary arrangements for proem insand prcionting it as soon as the contributions arc
received."

The proposition met, as might well be
expected, with the most cordial approval
of all, and the rolls which accompanied
the circular, and headed "Subscribers to
the NlcCleltan Testimonial," were quickly
filled with names—everyone eager to con-
tribute his "dime"—and the papers for-
warded. Five hundred and seventy three
officer-1 and men of the 62d P. V. re.-
6poncled with a will to this laudable enter-
prise. It was estimated thet this fund
would amount to upwards of tio,ney thous
anddollars ! But alas for the expecta
Lions ct the soldier! We who have fought
nobly for our country for more than two
years—who have sacrificed the pleasing
comforts of home and friends—endured
the privations of the weary march, and the
sufferings of the battle field for the love of
our ci untry and our country's honor—are
denied the rights offreemen in the exercise
of our own judgment, and denounced as a
set of

l
senseless fools, to be influenced and

used Iy New urk politicians ! Oar pro
jdet bt came known to acme miserable
worn-jutpolitical flunkies, who immedi-
ately proclaimed that. the army of the Po
tomac was about to prove themselves
treacherous, and a '•scheme" was cc foot
where,y reproach wou:d be cast upon the
National Administration and thereby ruin
the country

The \A aallington Daily Morning Chron-
icle edited by tne meanest of all political
hacics, devotes over a column to this sub-
ject, in which General McClellan receives
the most unwarranted abuse. It coin
[tattle, 3 by referring to the above circular
and ells that it is anonymous, and "was
circulated among the army, iu contempt
of tho military authority by which that
army is controlted." Not a word of this
is true —it is ns save a fabrication as was
ever coined. The paper came down
through the regular military channels,
and was endorsed by General Meade who
bake I it up with twenty dollars from hie
own pocket, and it also met the ber.r:y ap-
proval of all tf.e corps commanders in the
army. Further, this unscrupulous editor
goes cn to say "that this bold attempt to
oeguile by clandestine means, the soldiers
of the army of the Potomac into turning
his kfleuerat McClellan's) disgrace into
a censure upon the President and the
high nutborities of the country, as well as
to give him hereafter a political promi
nence that shall make him capable of
working greater mischief, constrains us to
throw all other considerations aside, and
send t o the gallant army of the Potomac,
which we know will hear and heed oar
warui., g voice, an earnest caution not to
be led into any each practical censure up-
on the Government, &c." All this is an•
other unwarranted and groundless as-
sertion. In thefirst place the soldiers of
the army of the Potomac were not influ-
enced, by clandestine means or any other,
from any outsiders wha ever, but the pro-
ject, bold and all, as they take the liberty
to style it, originated iu this army, by the
officere and warmly approved and ap-
plauded by the men; itisnotintended, nor
never was, as a reproach upon the Piesi
dent mid the high I uthoritiee ofthe coun-
try, but was calculated purely, as the
circu'ar declares, to be • a testamonial of
oar high regard and esteem of our
old commander, General McClellan.
As to giving him hereafter a political
prominence, me thingis simply ridiculou
and the idea originated alone in the base,
corrupt political brain of the editor of
that tory sheet- if our action in this affair
is calculated to give to General McClellan
apolitical prominence, the Chronicle man
may cave himself much trouble by never
alluding to the subject again, because this
warm attachment exists in the army of
the Potomac for General McClellan, and
whether we present him with a testimonial
or not, we nevertheless appreciate and
love him. He also sends to the army his.
"earnest caution" and knows that his
voice will be heard and heeded, Sze, It is
heard and heeded thus far, that many are
now refusing to read his paper, and I
wouhknot be surprised if, hort time,
the Daily Morning Chronic/4, will travel
the same road as the New York Tribune.
We dop't ask him for his advice ; we haveminds of our own, and will exercise them,
and we are not, nor can not be influenced
by any such worn out political demagogues
as the editor of that vile sheet or any of
his ilk.

We have been ordered by the powers
thatbe, to take back the money that was
freely rod honestly contributed to this
laudible purpose, but the day is not far
distant when we can give expression to
our feelings, and ell the Forneys in Chris-
tendom cannot prevent us.

Yonre truly, 8.

RANKIN'S
Extract of Roneset,

FOR ALL

AFFECTION OF THE

THROAT AND LUNGS,
PREPARED AND FOLD AT

63 Market at., 3d door below 4th.
PRICE, 50 CENTS,
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FROM CHATTANOOGA.
CABENR72 NEETIMG

REB ELLION IN HONDURAS

Cur Loss at hickamauga.

NEW YORK, October 3.—Specials to the
Tribune ascr : The Republian of to night
says official dispatches of the let inst.,
received to day represents the military
situation before Chattanooga as satisfac
tory as the most hopeful could wish.
Bragg makes no advance, and does not
dare to. The statement in rebel papers
that General Burnside, has retreated from
Jonesboro to Knoxville, is not true.

Col. Buller and his mounted rangers
have been scouting the country after
guerrillas. They last night succeeded in
oaptursng Lieut. Augustine, of Moseby'a
baud, and about forty citizens and guer
rdlas, Leycnd Vienna,who weresent in and
lodged in the old, Capitol prison. Yester-
day one hundred and forty horses were
stolen by guerrillas. A force has been
sent after them.

The recruiting for colored regiments is
proceeding with great rapidity in Mary
land, Loyal masters receive certificates
for each enlisted slave for three hundred
dollars, payable after the constitution of
Maryland shall have Leen amended as to
permit the emancipation of slaves.

Herald specials, dated Washington, Oc•
tober 2,1, say the rumor has beet circu-
lated that the Secretary of the Treasury
needs more money, and is about to ask for
another temporary loan. This is a mis-
take. All necessary provisions have been
made to meet the demands upon the
treasury, at least throughout the present
month, withcnt another loan. In fact,
Daly half the last loan has been drawn.
The aggregate receipts for internal revs•
rue, thus far, in rou❑d numbers, are
$5l 000 000. The estimated revenue from
this source for the year will be $BO,-
000.000.

The Cabinet was in session for several
hours to day. It is ur.derstood that the
condition of affairs in the Department of
the Missouri was among the principal top
ics under considtration. It i 5 pretty well
settled that tuere will be a change in the
rnitittery commander of the Department,
but i: Las Lot buen decided, for cirii Goe
ernorship may be interfered with. There
15 an evident dtsposition to give the mili-
tary command of the Department to Gen.
B. F. Batt. r.

Two of the G iveettinent dctectiwee ar-
rived here night before last from Rich
stood, where th; e 1:,,,v0 been eroded un-
der ser.tencc (.1 dt 11 s spies, hr.vioe, eS-
crip.d from prisoe.,:inti worked their way
throngr the reb-I 'lis They speak t f
most cruel treatment to the prisonere, and
unprt-c,dr.uter, C-J0 tb port Ct the
poorer cll.*, in the a--cr.-t-, through
whLh they traveled.

Last irpeo, gu, rriilue surprised
the guard i h, t ttd-
IPy, rn t he Carldr, and
fized t!.l-) 11,•• i.•11 tle m,u, Y'ampolirg
the in' ire 0.1;1.. 1100 of LS: In wc-rhill-

Ed aodd.d 1 hr
escap, earr) tug cft wrh
teem s on inter of r-ißotterB ! ti!ty
it

The Rehr:lion in Ifonilnrn,

T.le? Herald ilns a (~r:. from
British datedSrptem

Lee itth and :tom <nog, tie very
rellab:e info: maticn, the defeat. of Oil'
troops of Hitt.dur..s hi; foreeit to. Gat.
ternala the lime
deras sold terti dared. brier which
their Geemid and chid utliertrs wer. put
to death in a In-utal manner. After the
engagement, the GuAtemalian army burn-
ed owns, sacked houses, robbed; and cow
raitt.td other green out-ages. Pies. dent
Correrrs havirg eartured the cities of Ca-
mayagna and Teguleigal named General
Medina Presit:et.t. All the depart:nents
had declared w his favor except ()aims
and Trnxiilo, which still adhered to
Yrestdent ch- if' W:l9 n g-u, rid
stampede from frexillo to Raton.

Ctn. Medina, en v first act; banished
the B.itJeb C. - .`ram the State. The..
gentleman was at Built:. awaiting the
action nt his government The Gatumn-
liana afterwards commi-nced an iadis
criminate slum ghter. An English man of.
war had gone from Trux.li, to Ornon.
There were Ito moo call of C Witraband
American traders at lia'z from the rebel
State. The king of the Yucatan
had been uos.i.s:ihriti .1.

st•issAf 1, October 3. Die Gemmer
cid/ has advlcca hoof Lutittanoega dated
Sa.urdey It is esta.cated at henti-
gcc.rters tl ..1 our loss in the battle of
Ch.ckamal i, as follows : K d. eigh
-;-,:en handy, d wounded, ninety live Ilan
dried ; twenty-five bundr.el.
Total, 13,ti. It was the opinion that if
the right wing had held ire own the result
of the battle would have been a decisive
Union victory. The imccess of General
Thomas on the left was much greater than-
represented in say published account of
the: battle. General Thomas routed Long
street's corps, and was in condition to
pursue the enemy, but for the disorganiza-
tion obthe right wing.

No surprise is felt in the army that the
enemy do not resume the attack. Ihe en•
emy's loss is hi hey( d to be twenty thous-
and. Our is 1:1 so, rho fighting trim,
compact in cigen.zitic,., well suppliedwith provieions and ammunition, and lull
of confide, i.e.

NEW YORE, October 3.—The Herald s
sensation Baltimore correspondent has
news that Johnson's army in Northern
Georgia ❑umbers 135.000, inch;ding Longstreet's corps of 20,000, with 34 batteries.Lee's force amounts to G2.(.00 infantry,
18,000 cavalry, and 204 guns, unless
Ewell'scarps has been sent to Johnson,
which would reduce Lee's army to 30,000.

The rebels expect to regain Chattanoga,
Knoxville and all Tenneesee, and then
s"ud back to Lee Longstreet'l corps,
with 60 00U additional men, to attack
Washington.

The same correspondent says a rebel
military council. composing Davi?, Lee,Johnston and Beauregard, was held in
Richmond in the last or August, in whichir was agreed to arm all the slaves in the
South immediately. expecting thus to add
400 000 men to their army, and as many
more a year hence.

NEW Youx, October 8. —The Richmond
Sentinel ci the 29.11 , says : The House
of Delegates, yeEti rday, iu the most sum
mart' manner, disposed of a resolution
inquiring into the tone and temper of the
people of the United States on the F übj,etof pence, with a view of responding if fa
voratile. The House knows what every
body larows, that such resolutions are
both idly cud miscbiev: us, for they will
only he taken by our enemies as evincing
more or less readiness on oar part fir re-
construction. the House, by an unoni•
mous vote, i ut its foot ou the resolution
without a word of discussion or a moment
ofdelay. In this they but fairly repre-
sented the manliness and unanimity of our
people.

New YORK, October 3.—A Memphis
letter, doted September 22, states thatGeneral Sherman is on his- way up the
river with a large force, his advance is em-
barking, to day.

OTATOES-50 BEMS. PRIME NE-
shannookk Potatoes. For sale by

FETZ ,tc ARMSTRONG,
oc3 corner Marketand First streets.

Ay-Aix PAPERSCHEAP—BOIIGHTbefore the last advance in price. For sale
LY W. P. MARRHAIL

87 Wood et
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SECOND EDITION.
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Important from Blexico

Latest from Charleston.
WASHINGTON NEWS ITEMS

&c., &c., &c , &c

WASHINGTON CITY, Oetobc.r 3.—By the
President of the United States of America
—A Proclamation.—The year that is
drawing towards its close has been filled
with the blessings of fruitful fields and
healthful skies. To these bounties which
are so constantly enjoyed that we are
prone to forget th source from which they
come, others have been added which are
of so extraordinary a nature that they
cannot fail to penetrate and soften even
the heart which is habitually insensible.
To the ever watchful providence of Al-
mighty God. in the midst of a civil war of
unequalled magnitude and severity, which
has sometimes seemed to invite and pro-
voke the aggressions of foreigh states,
peace has been preserved with all nations,.
order has been maintained, the laws have
been respected and obeyed, and harmony
has prevailed everywhere except in the
theatre of military conflict, while that
theatre has been greatly contracted by the
advancing armies and navies of the Union.
The needful diversions of wealth and
strength from the fields of peaceful indus-
try to the national defence have not ar-
rested the plow, the shuttle, or the ship.
The axe has enlarged the borders of our
settlements, and the mines, as well of iron
and coal as of precious metals,have yield-
ed even more abundantly than heretofore.
The population has steadily increased,
notwithstanding the waste that has been
made in the camp, the siege and the battle
field. And the country, rejoicing in the
consciousness of augmented strength and
vigor, is permitted to expect a continu-
ance ofyears with a large increase of free-
dom. No human counsel bath deserved,
notwithstanding the mortal hand had
worked out these great things, they are
g-acious gifts ofthe most high God, who,
while dealing with ns in anger for ..tur sine,
hath nevertheless remembered mercy.

It has seemed to me fit and proper that
they should be solemnly, reverently and
gratefully acknowledged, as with one
heart and voice, by the whole American
people. I do therefore invite my fellow
citizens in every part of the United States
and also those who are at sea and those
who are sojourning in foreign lands, to
set. apart and observe the last Thursday of
November next as a day of thanksgiving
and prayer to our benificent Father who
doth reside in the heavens, and I recom-
mend to them that while offering up the
ascriptions justly due to him for such sin-
gelar deliverances and blessings, they do
also, with humble penitence for our na-
tional perverseness and disobedience,
commend to his tender care all these who
have become widows, orphans or sufferers
is the lamentable civil strife in which we
are unavoidably engaged, and fervently
implore the interposition of the Almighty
hand to preserve the health of the nation
re.d to restore it as soon as may be coesis-
'ent with the divine purposes, to the full
enjoyment of peace, harmony, tranquility
aid union

lii tesiiru ity tviiefecif, I have hereunto
set rny hard and caused the scat cf the
l'u.ted States to be affixed. Done at the
City of WasEiugton, this third day of Oc-
tober, in the year of our Lard eighteen
hundred ai,d sixty thri e and of the tode•
pendence of the United States the eighty.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
By the Preeident :

ti".i U. SEWARD, Secretary of State

I,outsv.LLE, October 4.—Capt. Samuel
Black was placed under guard in hie own
room, rind irlterdicted from any comma
mcation with outsiders.

A caisson attached to battery I, Ist N.
V. artillery, guinz down Main street. near

this forenoon, exploded a shell con-
tained therein, which instantly killed u
eanncnier and wounded a driver who died
in ten minutes ; mortally w, unded anoth

annonier and badly wounded is third.
The windows of stores on both sides of the
street were smashed by the coo cossion.

The Washington Press of to day. sue a
terrible explosion occurred near Bridge-
port. A train c,f twenty army wagons
ladet,ed withammunition had camped near
the city fir the Light. Two negroes guar
relied, one of whom seized a shell which
he accidentally let fall among the ammu-
nition causing it to explode and commu-
nicate to other ammunition immediately.
Wagon after wagon caught fire, and the
teamsters and attendants flying for their
.iees: the mules had been removed before
the explosion. Later reports says nine or
ten were killed, and double that number
wounded. The fire finally reached the
magazine, exploding it and destroying a
vast rpiantity of ammunition.

A orcial dispatch to the Journal, from
N.i.shv:lie the 3d, says McMinnville was
rt.lhcked at noon. The result is unknown.
Ihr lighting was progressing when tele-
graphic communication was interrupted.
the rebel cavalry are reported crossing
the Tennessee river at Washington. The
cavalry from this post returned last even-
ing, with a rebel Captain, Lieutenant and
thirteen paroled prisoners.

Yew VCRs, Oct. 3 —Mexican dates of
the 12th ult. confirm the fact that Doblado
ha= been placed at the head of Juarez's
cabinet.

Durango had been attacked by 400 Mex
ican Interventionists, who were repulsed.

Gen Morga is Minister of -War, and
Nunes of the Tfmeteury, under Juarez.

In coiterquence of the American Cc nsnl
at Mansaincte acceptirg en executor from
Jo has, opoJEteu4 of; Juarez, he has been
censured by the American Government,
and Minister Corwin instructed to put an-
other person in his place.

A rumor is prevalent that Minister Cor-
win has received his passports, but Mexi-
can papers do not allude to such a step.

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.—The steamer Wash-
ington from New Orleans on the 26th ult.,
has arrived. The New Orleans papers
contain nothing relative to army move-
merits.

l'he steam tug Leviathan was captured
at her wharf at South West Pass by a gang
of rebels.

Lt. Herrick in the steamer Crescent
soon after started iu pursuit and joined the
gunboat Desoto. They captured the pi-
rates after a few hour's chase The re-
ported capture by the rebels of the steam-

er t_alhoun, is untrue. But on the con-
trary. she has destroyed a rebel steamer

near Pass Cogoda, and captured another,
beside. severely punishing a rebel battery
at Grant's Pass.

FORTRESS MON-ROE, Oct. 3.—The United
Statep a earner Ma,setehusetta arrived to-
de) frool Charleston bar. 1,;...4 Wednes
day n;eht our works on Morris Island was
progi,s..3ing rapidly. The rebel batteries
shell our workmen constantly, but few
casuait;es were reported. Gen. Gillmore
occasionally shells Sumteeand Johnson,
and keeps one Monitor to keep Fort
Moultrie quiet.

SAN FRANCISCO, October 2.—The war
steamer Lancmter, the British steamer
Sailer, and the Spanish steamer 'Resolu-
tion are in port. The balance of the
Spanish fleet and the entireRussian Pa-
cific fleet are expected soon. The testi-
mony taken thus far in the trial of the
privateers captured with the schooner
Chapman show conclusively that they wereprovided with letters of marque signed by
Jeff. Davis.

Deiniierntie Meeting.

At a meetinz •,. • D'.t t ~,racy of She.

ler township, 1.r.1,1 at the beast. ~f Mr.
Charles Miller, ell :,aturLLy, Octo‘ er 3.1,
1863, Capt. Thos. L Hart was called to

the chair, and Peter Fey, Llugh Loughrry
and Jacob Hetzsl were appointed Vice
Presidents, and Charles Gsehweud Secre-
tary. Hugh Duffy. eeq., 3d Ward, Pitta•
burgh, addressed the large assemblagein a
few able and terse remarks. Mr. A. cr7
Baker, esq., next addressed the meeting
in his well known and telling style; after
which J. D. Hancock, esq., spoke in a
moat glowing manner to the enthusiastic
gathering, and was frequently interrupted
by vociferous cheers. Mr. Jacob Lortz,
after the retirement of Mr. Hancock, spoke
in the German language in a matter of fact
style, exposing the nefarious plottings of
the opponents of the Democracy, fre-
quently exciting the most boisterous
laugher. After which the meeting ad-
journed, with three rousing cheers for
Woodward, Lowrie and the county ticket.

CHARLES GSCHIVEND,
Secretary.

DONWORATIC MEETINO.—The Democrat-
ic meeting held on Saturday night, Oct. 3,
in front of Rarn's Hall, on East et., 3d
Ward, Allegheny, was one of the largest
ever held in that city. numbering about
One thousand, mostly Germans.

The meeting was called to order by Col.
D. H. Williams, who proposed the follow-
ing officers -

President—l.. W. KtELKENBECK.
Vice Presidenp—A. Hoffman, Jacob

Beid. T. Schafer. R. Means, Com. W. T.
Kountz, Chas. Bir=th, Col. D. C. Williams
Jacob Hwhler, W. Miller.

Secretaries. —Gottleib Fasts, F. Fresh
Lich, Wm. F. Farley.

Able speeches were made by Messrs. L.
W. Kwlkenbeck, J. Eberle,'J. Zoller, A.
Hefty, in German; and by Messrs. John
R. L4rge, Robert Moore, of Ross Town-
ship, and John Chambers, in English.

The Democracy of the Sd Ward, Alle
gheny city, ars sully aroused, and promise
the Germane of the second Precinct a ma
jority of.from 140 to 150 for G. W. Wood-
ward and the Democratic Ticket. The
shoddy candidate is played out, and may
look out for some other position far away
from our Capitol.

SEnious AcciDENT.—On Saturday even
ng a roost serious accident befel Mr. Wil

Liam Ritchie, who resides off Seventh
street, in the vicinity of Dr. Bruce's
church. It appears that Mr. R. in com-
pany with some other gentlemen, was
sitting in Henderson's drug store, on
Liberty street, engaged in social conversa-
tion, An employes in the eitiblielaitnt
having visned toe cellar, had carelesly
the covering of the hatch way open, and,
the gas not being lit up, Mr. Retchie, who
was about taking hie leave of the party,
fell into the cellar, and received very seri-
ous, though it is believed, not fatal inju
ries. He was conveyed to his residence.
and Dr. Ritchie called in. Yesterday
he was doing well.

I'ESSOR BI.NRS —lt may Lot be amiss
to state that this gentleman, who address
el the Democracy of East Birmingham on
SAturday evening, and who is announced
to speak in several other localities in this
county, is the same gentleman who so ably
and zealously advocated the claims of
Bell a.id Everitt in Western Pennsylvania
during the last Presidential campaign.
The Professor is now, like the vast mejur•
ty of that party, in favor of the election

of Woodward and Lowrie, and the reetor-
a.i _a and maintenance of the Constitution
ae was, and the Union ne it is.

Pll 1 SilL FIGLI Ens A sacAn.— On the :id
inst., ;he following Pittsbureuers were in
Phi;adelphia: B. Gee and wife, D. 11( .3
Letter, Miss M. E. 13anna, Miss 111. Lind-
say, Miss B. Lindsay, .1. H. Lindsay, C.
C. Baer, .1 no. Hays, K. Galway, IS. J.
Wise, J. H Hare, G W. Morton, Thos.
Kees, Jno. l'restley, Jas. Hammil, John
Mackey, Jos. J. Gumben, J.
Scott, Jas Brown, M. Sheridan, W. B Pa-
Bey, jr., J. B. Nt'Clelland, Rohn. S. Davis,
Mrs. lie. S. Sommer, V C. Dermot, W.
Stewart, .1. M. Burchfield, Wm. A. Ahl,
Jco. O. Phillips, B. Bakewell, Miss Chess,
Jan. Murdock, jr., Wm. Espy, H. Kane,
Juo.

DE:4OCRATIC MEETINO.—The democracy
of Ut per St. Clair township held a very
large and enthusiastic meeting on Satur
day evening, at George Boyd's, on the
Wa3hington Road. the meeting was pre-
sided over by Joseph M'Keown, assisted
by Henry Mershall, as Vice President. and
Wm. M'Keown as Secretory. The meet
nig Wlbi ably addressed by James H. Hop•
kips, Esq. The greatest enthusiasm pre•
sailed, and the Democracy of Upper St.
Clair will give a good account of them•
selves on the day of election.

MIES L.Lcas KEEN E. —An epoch in the
dramatic history of our city will take
place on Monday next, being the first ap
pearance of Miss Laura Keene in the
We at Pike's Opera house. Her name
is patent as an artist of the highest order,
and a i elegant gentlewoman. She brings
with ler a well selected portion of her
New Yolk company, who are also highly
spokes of. We have no doubt the combi•
nation will be highly acceptable to the
lavers of genuine art in our community.
—Cincinnati Commercial.

Could not manager Henderson induce
Miss Keene to grace the Pittsburgh
boards?

THE WEATHER.—For the past day or
two ae weather has been cool and fall-like,
with s,.roog indications of rain. May rain
come econ, and when it does come, may
we have a Noah'sflood in miniature, Our
rivers need it.

PR; F. ANDERSON.—Prof. Anderson, 118
will I n seen by his advertisement, re•
mains another week at Masonic Hall.
He will produce the Ghost every afternoon
and evening.

VOCAL Mosin.—H. D. Brecht, teacher
of singing aad cultivation of the voice, 128
Smithfield street.

NOTICE of banner presentation to-mor
row.

05—GROVER .t RARER'S SEWING
MACHINES, for family manufacturing purposes
are the best in use.

A. F. CHATONAY. General Agent,
18 Fif.h street Pittsburgh, Pa.

JOSSPII MEYER ANTHONY METER

JOSEPH MEYER dr SON,

MANUFACTURERS 6F

PLAIN AND PANCY

FURNITURE & CHAIRS,
WARM:ELUDE. 13.3 SMITHFIELD ST..

Between 6th St , and Virgin allry.

no 9 PITTSBURGH.

.Ctieugalext, .oetetherzthe CoMmercial, dated Chattanooga, Sept.
30;h, enve :—TivJ hundred ambulances,
sent within the enemy's lines 'andel.: a flag
of truce, brought in over five hundred of
our wounded. While in the enemy's
hands they had nothing to eat but cornbread. The rebels treated them kindly,expressing regrets that they couldn't pro-vide for them better. Thee refused topermit the bodies of wounded or deceasedofficers to be removed. The enemy holdsfifty two of our surgeons as prisoners of
war. Our ambulances returned to therebel lines •with the wounded rebels whofell into our hands. Both armies arobusy fortifying. The pickets are within
stones' throw of each other. The associ-
ated press report of thebattle causes con•
siderable indignation among the troops.
The statement that Reynolds' and Bran-
non's divisions were thrown into disorder
is incorrect. I learn from Gen. Thomas
that to the obstinate bravery of these
commands the army is largely indebtedfor its safety. Our wounded arewell cared.for and comfortably situated.

FORTRESS Moxaox; October 4.—TheRichmond Examiner of yesterday has thefollowing :
Charleston, October 2.—Heavy firingwas kept np during last night. The ene-

my's movements on Morris Island indicatemore than immediate operations. Two
monitors b.re kept close to the Islanddoing picket duty. There has been but
littlefiring to day.

Atlanta, September 30.—Gen. Bragghas consented to exchange wounded withGPn. Rosecrans. Affairs are unchangedat Chattanooga Gen. Rosecrans receives
his supplies by wagon from Stevenson.
The rumor that Rosecrans' supplies were
cut off is not credited. Rosecrans is con
fined to his works around Chattanooga—-
our lines extending to the river above andbelow bim, his defences are strong, and it
is thought no assault will ho made.

CAIRO, Oct. B.—The s'eanfer Robert
Campbell from St. Louis to Vicksburg,
was fired by incendiaries on Tuesday mar.Ding last, near Milliken's Band. Theflames spread so rapidly that the passes
gers were forced to jump overheard beforethe boat could he got ashore. Twenty -

two lives are known to have been lost, in
eluding Lieut. Perriel, of the Eighth Mis-souri ; N. 0. Curtis, of 13th lowa B. W.Thompson, of 30th Ilia.; Robe-is; of 33d
Ohio ; C. Lynch, the 2d cler.;r, and4Mrs. B.Hampton.

Advices fromi..titte Rock to the 25thnit. e-a 2t.... tiaia:Wertwo thousand ArkansasUnionists joined onr army at differentpoints. Two newspapers have been re- Irived. The Little Rock railroad between.D avail's Bluff and Liitle Rock isiti charge
of Col. Meade, a brother of Gen. Meade.

WAsEIINGTON, Oct..4.—The formationof the State government of Virginia is now
complete. The capital is temporarilyestablished at Alexandria. The following
are the names of the State officers : Fran
cis B. Pierpont, Governor ; L. P. Cowper,
Lieut. Governor; L. A. Hogen, Secretary
of State ; G. T. Smith, Treasurer ; L. W.
Webb, Auditor; F. E. Foster. Adk.General ; T. R. Bowden, Atty. General.
The advocates of rebel property under
the confiscation act are daily on the in
crease in Alexandria The loyal peoplethere are exceedingly fearful' lest some of
the most deserving of the penalty may
have their property protected by flimsy
transfers. The people of London too are
becoming aroused to the necessity of pro
testing themselves against guerrillas.

CAIno, Oct. 3.—The s'eamer Liberty
with 200 bales of cotton arrived from be
low: among ber passengers is Colonel
Wils,n of Grant's staff, bearer of dis-
patches.

The incendiary of the steamer Campbell
is belit.ved to be a white man painted
black, who left the beat above Milliken's
bend.

A band of guerrillas entered Brownsville
and broke up a religion meeting. secur-ed all the youeg men and negroes as con-
scripts, and robbed the place of all its val
sables. The federal cavalry from FortPil-
low are pursuing the marauders (Nick
Newson's guerrillas) who are conscripting
the neighborhood of Danville.

ST. Louts, Oct. 4.—The steamers Chan-
cellor, Forrest Queen and Catahoula were
burned at Geneva this afternoon at two
o'clock.

Amusements.
- ---

-11011ITTSBEROTt THEATRE.Lea_ en and Manager Wm, FIE'NDsa.SONTreasurer H. OYE INGSON
THE GHO:,T I THE GHOST!!

First night of the Psyco-Optical and SpiritualEnigma of the Nineteenth Cc:iv:ass
THE GH<ISTI

Mrt ich has as onished and excited tiles people 0
Europe to an eaten: that finds no 1 aratlel, evenin the wild frenzy created-in Paris by the magnet-
ic manifestations of Meaner

TIIIS onda ) EVENING will be presentedfor the first time, the new legendery drama witha plot and action of NV, ird Power and wonderfulinterest. writtm espres,ly for the in reductionof the Phantom, entited
THE DREAM SPECTRE.

To conclude with
MARRIAGE AT ANY PRICE.

WANTED A GOOD PIANv Lady cr Gentlemenfor a moral exhibition
stir rtly to sake pace in this city Also, tour
good reliable men to distribute circulars. Ap ly
to G E. Shaw, 58 fifth street, between JO a. in.,
and 3 p, In. oc2

Meetings, Notices, &c.
U.THE COMMITTEE or OBGANl-

cation meet at the Democratic Ce tra'
ClubRooms. corner of Fifth and Smithfieldsts.every forenoon at 10o'olcok. _ _. . .

Virm, J. KOUNTZ, Cb'con.
CRAB. B. STRAIN. See'Y. se22-te

PROF. BURNS,
NEW JERSEY, WILL ADDRESS

the Democracy at their Mass Meeting. on
moNDAY VENING, at 7 o'o.ock, at the 31 ar-
ket Huse, Allegheny City oc3•2td

ATTENTION! BATTERY A.
THEwid Ton 4510rNaDA MONDAY V ..NIENTrt-Pc-
tober stb, at 7'4 o'clock. Elections will be he d
for civil officers and new members. Applications
for membership may be madethrough ar,y mem-
ber of the company. and amulet be accompanied
with the entraLea fee of three dollars .acel a sceit-
ten statement of the name, age and residence cf
the applicant. L. H. LIAR - IS,

oe3-2td Secretary.
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PIANO and FLUTE.
PIANO and VIOLIN, BUTTS.

Flute and Piano Duetts.
AL COLLECTION OF POPULARZNA. Songs of the day, Operatic Airs., DanceMusic, do, Arranged for the Flute and Piano.B3' 8. WINNEu , 50 cts.

UNION COLLECT.:ON
Of Popular Duetta for the Violin and Plano,
Arranged by 8. WINNER, 50 cta

Mailed, poet-paid onreceipt of price.,
CHAS. C.

self. 81 Wood Street.

ODD FORME
For gale by

JAME:4 BORN.
136 Wood a

CBASSERIIIIMS— 12 1113LS, CHOICE
Cranberries. Just reo ived and for salo by

RIMS & AttMaTRONQ
003 comer Market and First streets.

a_CKM--M-E.-R L .

PI'iTSI liJLQU GENERAL 211 A Igh ET.
OFFICE OP TORDALLY POEM}ONDAY, October 5, 1663.Business-0c Saturday was dull. The sales

made were only in aemall way td meeo the waneof the loasl trade. Pricey go or ,IIY we e a ;

changed. The weathercontinues v• ry pl ant.
Ourcoal boat men areanxiously awaiting a rot of
water. Tho amount ot coal to g,, forw,ri the
fl ,st rise is very large Consumers in the low, r
cities are 'coking fdrword to that erect or 11 a
good deal of interest- no sales that came under
our oboe woreas follows.

Bacon—Wehave nothing new to notice in re-
gard o this article The supply in hand is light
and is rapidly diseppe ring untied the ire cut.locit demand. Among tha sales were as fol'ows:
r.houldote-7000 Ms at tki@6% ; Sidt,e- 4000 Ihs ofribbed at 6%qa9; S. c. Mame —2'200 Ms at 14©14%.The ..ea, ket is becomina bare. Pus u khans—-sates of t.0.0 the at 101/4 Cai1.06. 501123 deal° e areentirety ut of this ardele—e un r meat ha= be-e me qui e scarce the season being about overeh-receit is were not worm notingGrape—The market on batorday pr.sentEdno new lcature.. All parcels of gra n that wereff. rod 1 'inn ready pa etas re at the outs dorates,'Le principal transactions at piagent tacoplaceat the depot. C..ni—no' wirhsta dim; thedecline iu the West, is very fir a Wo notesties comprising 12.i0 bu.tt at 9.0.095, wh let somedealers have wichtir ' heir stocks, waiting forhigh r firerea.
Grain—Wheat was Arm, the offer ngs weralimited; White was held at $1 rinl.26: Red $l.-10@1.15 141. bus. Barl-y. we Pao' e rpr ng tsl 16@LSO; Fa Isl 25@1 28. The principa sale+ weremini from wagon. (hts—noiders were firm; we

note sales of 2200 birrhels in lo i thu iruck at
11!®72e, The usual advance was btaiaed mom
store. Rye—we did ti t learn o- any tranbao-
lions.

Apples -1 he market continues dull and will
continueso long as the supply exceeds •he de
mond. vV enote eases of 350 bbia in itta at $1...50@

1)@ 50 114 bbl. •
Saltcontinues t, he enquired 10, The sePPIYfor come pastwas limited. oales 110 bb sat $2.50bbl.
Floll*-I.he market on Saturday wag filn,

buyers however we e more shy than on the pre-
vious day; hoiden however were Lot disp sed to
give way. and refused sales unless the outside
rates were obtained. The steak in tr is market is
r' pi.i,y disappearing, whilst the receip s w re
quite limited. Atroag the s les were as iollows,
all irom store, Extra 230 bbla in lots at ss.attigi
5,70. Extra amt y..64 bbls at $6,25(4,6 501ft btu.
sales of Faaey in a retail way was made at 4 ,7.00bbl.

lilay—The recoil is t-,,re light. pri es have un-
dergone no change, :'al s 10 loads at the codes
at ,i-Z7,33" toa,

Givonertew—The market was very firm at last
quotation. there was nothing dune w.rthy of
spacial notice, we omi pnces.

whisky—The market was firm, we note far-ther sales at 53454 e VI -

PEITADDROIO OIL TRADE,
?dotiDA.Y. Oct. 5 1863.

The market on Saturday was dull. The e Tes
made being only in a imall say Buyers and
sellers are wideapart in their villa. The :Pock
in this market is not large. whibh. the priacipal
portion is held by Eastern firma.

xporta—were as follows: To New Yori,—
refl.ei 1.333 bble ; tar 11.0. To Phi aaelpluit—-
refined 209: etude Baltimo is 96. Twat,bh s.

imports--V,, A. V. Railroa— refinFrl 588c ude 432. V P, F. W. & U. Railroad-107 ;Allegheny river 1,.197 1:113.13.• • -.
Crude—The fo.,lotaing are all tilts sales vre

could earn uf. viz: 100 b.s packagesete'urnad.
at 27c ; 64 bb!s oat same te, me. 180 theterms were withheld. ino.nding lao ag a. 32,
were the rates.

Reftnett—NUt much dor'g a lot of Free% 40bbl ye,rowvr.e dispcs,d at tic. Thebe ratoare abov. these or 1 ,4 ow York. •
Beene e—Demand improving. We note sacscf SO boos a 20@20140.
ittealdnum—Pricee have setsled down to Si50bbl. buyers will pa. no more.

•
Philadelphia Boot and Shoe Market.
Fr,m the Shoe and Leather Reporter.— Trdehas be: n very satisfactory throuvh th- month justclosed. The majority °leaks have been to bewest and fouthwest, the near-by trade being yet

comparatively idle. The shipments westwardhave been un.sually- lane to this ma ket.
Thera has doubtless been more bows anes shoee,
mcs ly heavy go:d. shipped to Memphis uringtea past month than ever before iu the eatime. St. Louis and Nashville have aso beenlarge buyers. Thi• cass of trade is, h
alackin off, and jobbers are meeti g a demand
nearer home. Varies s.ctions cf the nor liwe. t
are yet buying free y The jobbers are ho wing
eastern g ds firmly, bu at the same p ice, ..hat
ruled thefirst of the seaeen• Very fe - ci.y malego, d ars sound in jobbers' bands. The a.l for
city mad, work Lf all descriptions is ,efficiently

ro og to enable makers to sell all their product atnee 1, fact nea•l all of the makers are con.
=tartly employed upm., orders, and find th. greet.
est Oil-flea ty in procuring labor t get up thework. ♦he produc ion of iris e,' •nd children's
shoe. especially is not equal to the demand.
tendency in city ma. e Fhoe to to higher pi ices.

We give our table of monthly arrive e of east-
ern boots and about for the month of sop ember ;

Arrivals. Rail. Water. Total Cases.Sept., 1563, 1981 4040 6.r2
1872, 9818 121 2939
1861, 3382 1159 455118c0. 5230

Boston Bootand ehoe Market.
The hen !ter says: There Is as activity ob-ervable in market. although a very in.ttafie-tory busintss is done when the la•en->s of he

season is taken into considera ion Tile ok of
goods on hand ate greatly depletea. and sufficaeat
crders are giv.n ant „b•r most of the nesi ble
styles to k-ep our manufacturers bn y on il la e
in ~,ov•mber Prices are firm. ano no golds can
be ordered ahead wi hint advanced rate, are f-
fered. Goods for th 01111 Y are is good (ism*, d,
es ecially for the > incl• nati market, tin the rait-r ,ark are -o oro.ded with f eight tha• many con-
tractor. who thou ht they tad sufficient ime on
heir contracts, will be bat i d time and thus

lose the fifteen per cent, which .s oemtumed at
that office as the pe ality for failure ti In fit
th• it Contracts to the 'attar-. .

The total Ehi pme: is ofboots and shoes by rail
and see, for the pa -t week, have beak 13 512
e.ses. Of this number 12.61 a oases were tent by
rail.

Philadelphia Hide Market.
Therehas been an no i-e inquiry for rtnsamp-

lion. Slaughter bides have o- en freely tAtenuntil the market is quite care. whle larg- lots of
dry hiMs nave gone to the tan yards to fl I the
places m-de Tao Lot or the senaing torwara large
quantitie, of leather. Theactive leath r m rant
is iamb, tiag tanners to loon ase the prodtrt on
very materially: We quote salted d.,mestro firm
nt 1 @11.34c. with f w offer ng. The moo a ion
are selling a' 12c. Buyers may en Minute an ad-
vs: ce in green salted hi tes In ar domerrm we
notice sates to consume- only Dry and d y
salted are offgrirgar 211@?3c. Buenos .Yre OtioGrande and eadi-rnia are offering at 26111480
to actual buyers.

Philadelphlo.Le •ther Market .
The market has been quite active, and the sales

large, and trice fu,ly and trrmyttat in•d.
There has been me tittle special tive frt. ing in
the trade which has tende't to f roe up quota
tt n The imp tat sales have, however, mo tly
been made to actual consumers from our , wn and
adj irons. mareets.

C. A. VAN BIRK 84. CO.,
MAIMPAOTITILRES 07

CIAS FIXTURES & CHANDELIERS■
Patent Improved keelson. & Patent Paragon

COAL OIL BURNERS.
HAND LAMPS 001 -

Salesrooms,517 Arch St. Philadelphia.
Manufactory. Frankford. Philaufelvhfa,

all- MI anoris warrants& i7,1•

C. HARRY BRIAN,

LONGCOPE &c PEARCE,
MANUFACTURERZ tf: IMPORTERS

'or
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

AND TAILORS num It,GS.
NO. 10 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,
myl-bd PHILADELk DIA

J. b. BEILNI),
Sole Agent for E, I. Swart's

CELEBRATED

LARD AND UNGIARD ',POOL COllO5,
Factory, Fall River, Maas,

ALSO, AGENT POZ
VICTORIA, BUM ON'S, DIAMOND

NEDAL„ WATERS', PERRY'S,
SPOOL, COTTON,

Corner of sth and Ma-ket streets, •(Up Stairs.
PITTSBURGH.

The wholesale trtyle supplied in guan'itieg tosnit. by the ease or less. sea lmd

~rwt-
ToStrengthen and Improve the Sighs

Tas ,e 1 11.;... Pinßiz.
ausaian Speotsoles,'

iIIakERSONS SUFFERING Flaolll DE-
AL- fective sight, arising from sgeor other caus-
es, canbe relieved by using the Erm. "no Peb-
ble Spectacles, which have been srelltriestty
many responsible citizens of Pittsburgh and VI
cinity, towhom they have. given perfect Batbisso-
tion.The certificates of these pus= can be
seen at my office.
el. All who purchase one pair of the Russian

Pebble Spectacles are entitled to be soppliod is
futurefree ~f charge with those which will always
give satisfaction.

Therefore. if you wish to ensure en improve-
ment in yourEight call on

J. DIAMOND, Practical Onticina,
Manufactureof theRussian rabbi; Spectacie.

Janl6;dgw No. so Fifth Rtreet. Poe. Etrild• g
as Kr Place ofbasins*closed ea Saturday.


